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Highlights： 
Thermal management based on the semiconductor thermoelectric device and PCMs was proposed. 
The management can cool/heat the battery module and keep its temperature in optimal range. 
The management was effective in different ambient temperature and discharge-charge process. 
The performance was stable in continuous cooling / heating –heat preservation cycle. 
Abstract：In order to extend the life span of standby battery for outdoor base station, a semiconductor 
thermoelectric device / phase change materials (PCMs) coupled battery thermal management system (BTMS), as 
well as the three-dimensional model of 48V 80Ah battery pack, was designed in this paper. The effect of various 
influencing factors, especially semiconductor thermoelectric device arrangement, temperature range of thermal 
management, cooling and heating power was investigated numerically. The results showed that the semiconductor 
thermoelectric devices were arranged at two flanks of minimum size direction could effectively improve the 
uniformity of battery module temperature field and prolong the heat preservation process. When the temperature 
difference between upper or lower limit of thermal management temperature range and the phase change 
temperature of PCMs (TPCM ) was no more than 5K, the maximum temperature difference (∆Tmax ) of battery 
module during the cooling or heating process was lower than 5K. Both the best choice of cooling and heating 
power was 200 W. What’s more, after 1C discharging and 0.5C charging process, the maximum temperature (Tmax ) 
of battery module was restrained under the 312K. During continuous cooling and heat preservation cycle, the 
cooling time and heat preservation time was about 14 hours and 4.15 days, respectively, when the average ambient 
temperature was 323K. The simulation results will be useful for the design of PCMs based battery thermal 
management system for outdoor base station battery. 
Keywords：Semiconductor thermoelectric device; Phase change materials; Battery thermal management
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Nomenclature 
t      time (s) 
Tmax   maximum temperature (K) 
Tmin    minimum temperature (K) 
ΔTmax  maximum temperature difference (K) 
TPCM   phase change temperature of PCMs 
T     temperature (K) 
cp     specific heat (J/( kg K)) 
q      heat (J) 
C      constant 
l      characteristic length (m) 
L     latent heat (J/( kg K)) 
R     resistances (Ω) 
H     enthalpy (J/k) 
ΔG    gibbs free energy change (J/mol) 
ΔS     entropy change (J/(mol K
)
) 
h      heat transfer coefficient (W/(m
2
 K)) 
I      current (A) 
E     potential (V) 
V     volume (m
3
) 
u       velocity (m/s) 
g      gravitational acceleration (m/s
2
)
 
Gr    Grashof number 
Nu     Nusselt number 
Pr     Prandtl Number 
Greek symbols 
a     Seebeck coefficients (V / K) 
β     cubical expansion coefficient 
γ      volume fraction 
υ      viscosity (kg/(m s)) 
ρ      density (kg/m) 
λ      thermal conductivity (W/(m
ˑ
K)) 
δ      thickness (mm) 
ε     surface emissivity  
σ     Stefan-Boltzmann constant (J/ K) 
Subscripts 
b     battery 
o     ohm 
p     polarization 
oc    open circuit 
f     floating charge 
∞    ambient 
in    thermal insulation material 
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cold    cold end 
hot     hot end 
m     mean 
PN    PN bulk 
N      N-type elements 
P      P-type elements  
dis     dissipation 
out    out surface of battery pack 
Al     aluminum 
X     X direction 
Y     Y direction 
Z     Z direction 
Acronyms 
PCMs   phase change materials 
BTMS  battery thermal management system 
SOC    state of charge 
HEV   hybrid electric vehicle  
EV    electric vehicle
 
1. Introduction 
With the development of information and communication technology, the number of outdoor 
base stations gradually increased. Under normal circumstances, the base station is powered by the 
rectified municipal AC electric network, which is used for floating charging the standby battery 
pack at the same time. When the base stations lose the off-site power, the standby battery pack 
provides the power to ensure the regular and continuous duty of communication equipment. 
Sometimes the DC power equipment is placed in outdoor enclosures as ambient temperature 
varies from 253K to 333K. 
Because of its low price, high safety, life span, and energy density, the lithium iron phosphate 
battery is widely used in modern battery storage. In the outdoor stationary base stations [1], 
lithium-ion iron phosphate solutions are chiefly limited to indoor applications because of the rapid 
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life reduction when placed outside. Typical operational temperature for lithium-ion battery ranges 
from 293K to 313K. Heat generation during charging or discharging cycles leads to the 
temperature rising. The heat accumulation may cause the battery overheat or even thermal 
runaway. And the performances, safety and service life will all be greatly affected [2]. When 
battery works in subzero temperatures, the kinetics of charge transfer get sluggish. Electrolyte 
conductivity becomes low and the solid-state Li diffusivity is reduced [3]. All these result in poor 
performance of li-ion battery module. As the kinetic and transport processes are highly 
temperature dependent, battery performs better when it is kept warm. Consequently, there is a 
need for a low-cost, efficient thermal management package that provides an adequate operational 
temperature range to enable outdoor applications of lithium-ion iron phosphate battery module [4]. 
At present, the battery thermal management system has been widely used to protect the power 
battery installed on the hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) and electric vehicle (EV) [5-7]. The frequent 
charging and discharging with high rate makes the power battery generate large numbers of heat 
[8-9]. The battery thermal management prevents the temperature rising at hot environment or 
preheats the battery pack at the cold environment [10]. But the thermal management of outdoor 
standby battery pack was rarely noticed. In some remote region, the standby battery pack of 
outdoor base stations operates at low temperature in winter or at high temperature in summer for a 
long time. It raises the demand of cooling / heating and it keeps heat preservation for a long time. 
Problem can be solved by burying the battery pack in the earth. But it is complex and unpractical 
to restructure the station on the existing basis. So the best solution is increasing corresponding 
auxiliary equipment to keep the battery at proper temperature.  
Meng [11] used the refrigeration system to cool the lead-acid based battery used in outdoor 
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stationary base stations. 24 batteries were arranged as two-layer configuration or six-layer 
configuration respectively in a cabinet. And the refrigeration system was installed at the side walls 
and the exhaust fan was arranged above the cabinet to protect the battery module at high 
temperature. The results showed that the battery module can be maintained within an appropriate 
temperature range. But situation of battery module being charging or discharging was not taken 
into account. As the cooling system was complex and should be continuous working at hot 
environment, the fixed investment and power consumption may be the obstacle in popularizing.  
In order to decrease initial investment and later maintenance, it is necessary to improve the 
simplification, stability and reliability of the system. What’s more, lengthening the time of heat 
preservation for battery temperature after cooling / heating is important. 
As the thermoelectric effects in semiconductors can cause temperature gradients when an 
electrical current is applied, thermoelectric cooler can create a temperature field lower than 
ambient temperature. The advantage of the thermoelectric cooler is the absence of moving parts 
when it is used to convert electrical into cooling capacity [12]. The cooling power can be easily 
adjusted by the size of current. What’s more, the operation mode can be changed from 
refrigeration to heat when the direction of current is changed. It can work for a long time in high 
performance without extra maintenance. This could be used to simplify the cooling system and 
improve the system reliability [13]. Therefore, it is regarded as an attractive method for cooling 
standby battery of outdoor base station. 
Liu [14] proposed the design of thermal management system for lithium ion power battery pack. 
He put the thermoelectric coolers under the battery pack and used the water jacket to cool the hot 
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side of thermoelectric cooler. The results show that battery thermal management system with 
thermoelectric cooler can cool the battery in very high ambient temperature. It can also keep a 
more uniform temperature distribution in the battery pack than common Battery thermal 
management system (BTMS). That will extend the life of the battery pack and may save the 
expensive battery equalization system. But it causes the higher temperature difference within a 
battery. 
Ginart [15] proposed a high-efficiency hybrid semi-adiabatic enclosure consisting of forced air, 
heating plate and thermo-electrical cooling to cool the stationary outdoor lithium-ion energy 
storage. When the ambient temperature is suitable, it removes the heat with natural convention or 
forced air. In low temperatures ambient, the enclosure was transformed into a highly adiabatic 
system by closing the isolated air and the heat exchange was reduced. When the heat generated 
from the battery module is not enough for the initial conditions, passive heating is available for 
temperature increase. When the outdoor temperature exceeds the upper range, a thermo-electrical 
cooling system is implemented. This method can control the temperature of battery at any moment. 
The stability and dependability of the system was decreased, as the component moved fluently. 
As the PCMs has a large latent heat and appropriate phase change temperature, it can store / 
release large amounts of heat during the melting / solidifying process [16]. The heat generated by 
the battery can be absorbed by the PCMs located between the cells of battery modules. When the 
temperature of the cell reaches the PCMs phase change temperature, the further heat will be stored 
in PCMs as the latent heat and there is not any further increase in temperature. Passive thermal 
management based on the PCMs delays the temperature rise when the ambient is hot and 
maintains the battery below ambient during hot days [17]. In addition, the cooling performance of 
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the PCM system is superior to that of natural convection system especially at a high current rate 
[18]. It is more cost-effective and reliable, as it eliminates the need for active cooling/heating 
during the majority of operating time [19]. Paraffin is the most widely used phase change material 
due to its high latent heat of phase change and its phase change temperature located in the working 
temperature arrangement of battery [20-21]. Wang [22] used the composite paraffin and fin 
structure to cool the cylindrical battery. The results of experiment indicated that the effect of 
PCMs on improving the uniformity of temperature distribution and restraining temperature rising 
was obvious. Yan [23] combined the insulation panel and PCMs to make the composite board used 
in the BTMS. The composite board could effectively improve the heat dissipation capability and 
temperature uniformity, meanwhile it enhanced the heat-insulation capability of the battery pack 
to prevent the thermal runaway propagation. Cosentino [24] used the PCMs jacket full of Calcium 
Chloride to maintain the battery temperature close to or at optimum levels. He pointed out that the 
average temperature for a 24 hour period must be less than the phase change temperature for the 
jacket to work properly. Results presented analytical / numerica1calculations of the PCMs 
Jacket’s thermal performance and experimental results obtained from in house and field testing. 
The results indicated that the jacket was effective in maintaining optimal temperature. The battery 
jacket is a passive approach to minimize the effects of peak heat loads in the day. The advantage 
of PCMs is that during its phase change cycle, the temperature of the PCMs stays constant until 
the phase transition process is complete. The PCMs material in the battery pack can delay the 
temperature rising and keep the battery module at a more uniform temperature during a day / night 
cycle. The passive PCMs was also used with other active methods to make coupled battery 
thermal management. Wu [25] designed a heat pipe-assisted PCMs based BTMS to fulfill the 
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comprehensive energy utilization for electric vehicles and hybrid electric vehicles. The 
experimental results showed that the temperature non-uniformity of battery module can be 
influenced by heat pipes when they are activated under high discharge rates of the batteries. 
What’s more, with forced air convection, the highest temperature could be controlled below 50 ℃ 
even under the highest discharge rate of 5C and a more stable and lower temperature fluctuation is 
obtained under cycling conditions. Rao [26] combined the PCMs with mini-channel to cool the 
battery module. The simulated result indicated that the coupled BTMS presented more effective 
thermal performance. 
In conclusion, semiconductor thermoelectric devices can cool and heat the battery pack in short 
time and the PCMs can keep the battery temperature in optimum temperature range with the phase 
change latent heat and acquire uniform temperature distribution during heat preservation process. 
Considering the standby battery pack of outdoor base stations may operates at long-time low 
temperature in winter or high temperature in summer, we combined the semiconductor 
thermoelectric devices and PCMs to control the temperature of standby battery pack for base 
station. The study focuses on the investigation of the heat preservation performance of this 
thermal management method for the battery pack in different environment temperature and 
operating conditions. The effect of arrangement and cooling / heating power for semiconductor 
thermoelectric devices on the thermal performance in different temperature ambient was 
investigated in this paper, as well as the time of heat preservation and the power consumption. The 
temperature range of the thermal management during the cooling and heating process was 
optimized. And the heat preservation effect of battery pack was studied when the pack discharged 
or charged in hot environment. At last the performance of pack in continuous cooling and heat 
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preservation cycle was simulated to study the stability of this thermal management method.  
2.  Model 
2.1 Physical problem 
According to the operating characteristic of standby battery for outdoor base station, the battery 
pack should be kept in comfortable temperature range for a long term. The latent heat of the PCMs 
is used to withstand the environment and keep the battery at the optimum operating temperature. 
The semiconductor thermoelectric devices are installed on the surface of battery pack. They could 
cool / heat the PCMs to recover the heat preservation ability. In the high temperature environment, 
the semiconductor thermoelectric devices works as cooler until the temperature of monitoring 
points on the battery reaches prescribed minimum. Because of the naturally convection between 
pack surface and the environment, the temperature of battery pack increases gradually. And this 
heat preservation process is lengthened by the phase change latent heat of PCMs. When the 
temperature of monitoring points reaches the upper limit temperature, the semiconductor 
thermoelectric devices enters cooling state again. In the low temperature ambient, the current 
direction of semiconductor thermoelectric devices is changed. The semiconductor thermoelectric 
devices works as the heater to raise the temperature of battery pack to upper limit.  
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Fig. 1 Schematic of the battery pack with semiconductor thermoelectric devices and PCMs 
The schematic of the battery pack was shown clearly in Fig. 1. The 48V and 80Ah battery pack 
consisted of 60 batteries which were 4 in parallel and then 15 in series. The PCMs filled into 
aluminum shell was arranged below and around the battery module to stabilize the temperature 
field of battery. As the operational temperature for lithium-ion battery ranges from 293K to 313K, 
the PCMs used in the management was n-octadecane, whose phase change temperature TPCM was 
301K. The aluminum shell could strengthen the heat transfer among PCMs and improve the 
uniformity of temperature field, as well as support the battery module. Above the battery module, 
there was an interspace 4cm in height which was used to arrange the wire. The polyether 
polyurethane foam was selected as thermal insulation material and covered the battery pack to 
decrease the natural-convection heat transfer. One side of the semiconductor thermoelectric device 
was pasted on the surface of aluminum shell. On the other side the heat transfer was strengthened 
by aluminum fin heat sink. The distribution of 10 monitoring points was shown in the figure and 
the monitoring points were on the center of the corresponding surfaces. The physical sizes and 
thermal properties of the battery, PCMs, aluminum, semiconductor thermoelectric device used in 
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this paper were summarized in Table 1. As the model was symmetrical, only 1/4 part of the 
module was simulated in this paper to shorten the simulation time.  
Table 1 Physical sizes and parameters used in simulation 
Nomenclature Parameters Value Source 
Size of battery (mm) 230×170×7 Measured 
Size of battery pack  (mm) 710×340×380 Measured 
Size of hot end /cold end  (mm) 40×40×1.1 [14] 
Size of PN bulk  (mm) 40×40×2.5 [14] 
Thermal insulation material thickness (mm) 10 Measured 
Aluminum shell thickness  (mm) 1 Measured 
Latent heat of PCMs LPCM (J/( kg K)) 244,000 [16] 
Specific heat of battery cpb (J/( kg K)) 2,138 Measured 
Specific heat of thermal insulation material cpin (J/( kg K)) 500 [27] 
Specific heat of PCMs cpPCM (J/( kg K)) 1,900 [16] 
Specific heat of aluminum cpAl (J/( kg K)) 871 [7] 
Specific heat of air cpair (J/( kg K)) 1006.43 [7] 
Specific heat of hot end /cold end  cphot/cold (kg/m) 419 [12] 
Specific heat hot PN bulk  cpPN (kg/m) 200 [12] 
Thermal conductivity of battery in X-direction λb-X (W/(m K)) 0.14 Measured 
Thermal conductivity of battery in Y/ Z-direction λb-Y/Z (W/(m K)) 8.2 Measured 
Thermal conductivity of hot end /cold end  λphot/cold (kg/m) 18.5 [12] 
Thermal conductivity hot PN bulk  λpPN (kg/m) 2 [12] 
Thermal conductivity of PCMs λPCM (W/(m K)) 0.21 [16] 
Thermal conductivity of aluminum λAl (W/(m K)) 202.4 [7] 
Thermal conductivity of air λair (W/(m K)) 0.0242 [7] 
Thermal conductivity of thermal insulation 
material 
λin (W/(m K)) 0.035 [27] 
Ambient temperature T∞ (K) -  
Gravitational acceleration g (m/s2) 9.8  
Density of PCMs  ρPCM (kg/m) 778 [16] 
Density of thermal insulation material  ρin (kg/m) 70 [27] 
Density of aluminum  ρAl (kg/m) 2719 [7] 
Density of battery ρb (kg/m) 1991 Measured 
Density of air ρair (kg/m) 1.255 [7] 
Density of hot end /cold end  ρhot/cold (kg/m) 2900 [12] 
Density of hot PN bulk  ρPN (kg/m) 10922 [12] 
Viscosity of PCMs υPCM (kg/(m s)) 0.01 [16] 
Viscosity of air υair (kg/(m s)) 1.225 [7] 
Phase change temperature of PCMs TPCM (K) 301 [16] 
Seebeck coefficients of the P-type ap (V/ K) 0.00015 [12] 
Seebeck coefficients of the N-type elements an (V / K) -0.00019 [12] 
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Resistance of the semiconductor thermoelectric 
device 
Rs(Ω) 2 [14] 
Stefan-Boltzmann constant σ (W /(m2 K4)) 5.67×10-8 [28] 
Gambit was used to mesh the model and FLUENT 17 was used as the simulation software. The 
independent test of grid number was performed to guarantee accuracy, as shown in Fig.2 (a). And 
the mesh with 896199 grids was used in the simulation. As the heat transfer process of battery 
pack in cooling/heating process and heat preservation process was different, the independent test 
of time step in the two processes were also performed. Considering the cost of calculation, the step 
of 1 s and 10 s was chosen for the cooling/heating process and heat preservation process in this 
paper, respectively, as shown in Fig.2 (b) and Fig.2 (c). The convergence criteria for this study 
were chosen to be 10
-4
 and 10
-6
 for flow and energy, respectively. The theoretical model is 
developed based on the following assumptions:  
(1) The properties of the PCM were constant and equal during the phase change process. 
(2) The heat was assumed to be well transferred between fin and ambient. 
      
(a)                             (b) 
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(c) 
Fig. 2 Independent test of grid number (a), time step for cooling/heating process (b) and time step 
for heat preservation process (c) 
2.2 Governing equations 
As the ambient temperature varies periodic from day to night, it could be described as 
sinusoidal function: T∞ = 313+5•sin(2•t/3600/24-9/12). It meant that the daily average temperature 
was 313K, the ambient minimum temperature and maximum temperature appeared at 3am and 
3pm respectively, and the temperature difference of day and night was 10K.  
The energy balance equation of the battery, PCMs, semiconductor thermoelectric device and 
ambient as:   
1 2 0b s PCM dis disq q q q q                              (1) 
where qb is the heat generated by the battery, qs is the heat generated by the semiconductor 
thermoelectric device, qPCM is the heat absorbed by the PCMs, qdis-1 is the heat exchange between 
out surface of battery pack and ambient, qdis-2 is the heat removed by the semiconductor 
thermoelectric device. 
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2.2.1. Thermal model of the battery  
In order to maintain a 100% charge state, the battery pack was floating charged at all time. And 
the current of floating charge was always 0.001C and the voltage of floating charge equaled to the 
open circuit voltage of battery pack. As the SOC (state of charge) of battery maintain in 100%, the 
heat generated in the floating charge equaled to the electrical energy. And it was calculated as: 
b f fq I U
                                (2)
 
where If is the current of floating charge, Uf is the voltage of floating charge. 
When the battery operated in working condition, the heat generation qb of the Li-ion battery can 
be divided into three parts, reaction heat qr, polarization heat qp and joule heat qj, namely [29-32]: 
b r p jq q q q  
                              (3) 
The reaction heat qr is due to electrochemical reactions, which can be obtained as follows:. 
oc
r b
b
dE
q IT
dT
 
                              (4) 
where I is discharge current. Eoc and Tb are the open-circuit voltage and temperature of battery, 
respectively. And the dEoc/dTb is a function of density, SOC (state of charge) and battery 
temperature, which can be got from reference [27].  
The resistance of battery is called ohmic resistance Ro when the current is zero. During the 
discharging process of battery, the current flows through the battery and battery voltage is larger 
than open circuit potential as the electrode potential deviates from balance potential. The 
difference between battery voltage and open-circuit potential can be expressed as IRp , where Rp 
stands for the polarization resistance. The energy loss by polarization dissipated as heat qp. 
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Therefore, polarization heat qp can be expressed by: 
2 2( )p p total oq I R I R R  
                          (5) 
where Rtotal represents total resistance. Rtotal is the real resistance during the battery’s discharge 
process. Meanwhile, joule heat qj generated by current flows through resistance is as follow: 
2
j oq I R
                                (6) 
The heat generation qb within the Li-ion battery during discharge can be expressed as: 
2 oc
b t b
b
dE
q I R IT
dT
 
                           (7) 
The energy conservation equation of battery can be expressed as: 
2( )b pb b b b bc T T q
t
 

  
                         (8) 
Where ρb, cpb and λb  are the density, heat capacity and thermal conductivity of battery, Similarly, 
the energy conservation equation of PCM is: 
2( )PCM pPCM PCM PCM PCM PCMc T q T
t
 

  
                  (9) 
Where ρPCM, cpPCM and λPCM  are the density, heat capacity and thermal conductivity of battery, 
respectively. The qPCM is the heat absorbed by the PCM during the phase change process. During 
the meling process, the qPCM is the arithmetic product of liquid phase volume fraction and phase 
change enthalpy. During the solidification process, the qPCM is the arithmetic product of solid 
phase volume fraction and phase change enthalpy. 
2.2.2. Thermal model of the semiconductor thermoelectric device  
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Similar to [12] the semiconductor thermoelectric device is modeled by three parts: cold end, hot 
end, and PN bulk. The cold end that included a ceramic plate is adhered to the aluminum shell. 
The hot end that included a ceramic plate is cooled by the fin to keep a stable temperature. The PN 
bulk has the same area as the ceramic plate, so the thermal parameters would change accordingly. 
The general equations of the thermal models of the three parts are the same as the battery. Only 
the heat generation term q in (8) is treated differently, shown as follows.  
for cold end, 
( )s P N cold
cold
cold
I T
q
V
 

                         (10)
 
for hot end,  
( )s N P hot
hot
hot
I T
q
V
 

                          (11) 
for PN bulk, 
2
s
PN
PN
I R
q
V

                                (12)
 
where Is is the current supplied to the semiconductor thermoelectric device, R is the resistance of 
the semiconductor thermoelectric device, aP and aN are the Seebeck coefficients of the P-type and 
N-type elements, T??old and Tℎ ot are the temperature of cold end and hot end, respectively, and 
V??old, VPN, and Vℎ ot are the volume of the three parts. 
During the cooling/heating process the qs is equal to the qN. When the battery pack is cooled by 
semiconductor thermoelectric device, the qdis-2 is equal to qcold. When the battery pack is heated, 
the qdis-2 is equal to qhot.  
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Radiation is significant for most systems interchange heat with the ambient and the radiation 
analysis should accompany a natural convection analysis especially in high temperature ambient 
[33]. The boundary equations in each direction can be expressed as follows: 
4 4( ) ( ) 0,in out out
T
h t T t T x X
x
 


     

，                (13)
 
4 4( ) ( ) 0,in out out
T
h t T t T y Y
y
 


     

，                (14)
 
4 4( ) ( ) 0,in out out
T
h t T t T z Z
z
 


     

，                (15)
 
where λin means the heat conductivity coefficient of thermal insulation material, ℎ  denotes the 
convection heat-transfer coefficient at the battery surface, T∞ is the ambient temperature, tout is the 
out surface temperature of battery pack, ε and σ are the battery surface emissivity and the 
Stefan-Boltzmann constant, respectively. And ε is a dimensionless quantity between 0 and 1 [29]. 
It represents the fraction of blackbody radiation that the surface in question emits (a black body by 
definition has ε= 1). 
Here, using empirical correlation to determine ℎ :  
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where Num is the Nusselt number calculated as mean temperature, the qualitative temperature tm 
equal the mean temperature of ambient temperature T∞ and out surface temperature of battery 
pack tout, Gr is the Grashof number, Pr is the Prandtl number, ΔT is the temperature difference of 
t∞ and tout. For the air fits the character of ideal gas, the
 
coefficient of cubical expansion βV
 
in Gr 
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equals to 1/T. And the value of T can use the mean temperature of boundary layer. The l is 
characteristic length, g is gravitational acceleration, u is the flow velocity of air, υ is kinematic 
coefficient of viscosity and the λair is the heat conductivity coefficient of air.
 
When the h on the 4 
flanks of battery pack is calculated , C and n in Eq. (16) are constant [34]. 
3 Results and discussion 
The effect of arrangement and power of the semiconductor thermoelectric devices on the 
performance of thermal management were investigated. The upper limit and lower limit of the 
temperature for thermal management and location of thermocouple were confirmed. The 
performance of thermal management was depicted by cooling / heating time, heat preservation 
time, power consumption and ∆Tmax which represented temperature uniformity. And the 
availability of temperature restraining in different changing / discharging process and different 
ambient temperature was simulated to study the adaptability to different working conditions. At 
last the 5 continuous cooling / heat preservation cycles were used to research the stability of the 
standby battery pack for outdoor base station. 
       
     (a)                                            (b) 
Fig.3. Temperature of battery module with passive cooling versus time with different environment temperature, (a) 
average ambient temperature was 323K, (b) average ambient temperature was 263K 
The variation of battery temperature in the pack with passive thermal management based on 
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PCMs was shown in Fig.3. When the average ambient temperature was higher than the TPCM of 
PCMs, the battery temperature increased over time. During the temperature rising, the maximum 
temperature (Tmax ) stayed at the 301K for about 2 days, when the PCMs around Tmax point was 
melting and absorbing much heat. After a full meltdown, the ability of restraining battery 
temperature rising with latent heat was exhausted. The battery temperature rose continuously. Tmax 
of battery module reached 313K after 7 days because of the high ambient temperature and heat 
generated in floating charge. And Tmax remained at 330K after 15 days. In the cold ambient, the 
temperature of battery decreased over time and reached 270K after 10 days, as the heat generated 
in floating charge was less than the heat exchange between battery pack and ambient.  
The PCMs in the battery pack delayed the battery temperature reaching ambient temperature as 
the PCMs absorbed or released large numbers of heat. After the PCMs completing phase change, 
the ability was weakened. In order to recover the ability of heat preservation before the battery 
temperature out of optimum range, it was necessary to cool the PCMs to solid state in hot ambient 
or heat the PCMs to liquid state in cold ambient. So, the semiconductor thermoelectric devices 
were used to cool and heat the PCMs before the battery temperature reaching the upper and lower 
limit, respectively. And the upper and lower limit of battery temperature was set as 296K ~ 308K 
provisionally. 
3.1 The effect of arrangement of semiconductor thermoelectric device 
In order to research the effect of arrangement of semiconductor thermoelectric device on the 
time of cooling / heating process, heat preservation process and the uniformity of the battery 
temperature field, we simulated the thermal performance of battery module with four different 
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arrangement of semiconductor thermoelectric devices. As the space in battery pack was limited, 
the pack was installed 4 semiconductor thermoelectric devices. The schematic diagram of 
semiconductor thermoelectric devices arrangement in different cases was shown in Fig.4. In the 
case 1, semiconductor thermoelectric devices were under the battery module and distributed 
uniformly. In the case 2 and 3, semiconductor thermoelectric devices were installed at the two 
opposite sides of the battery module. In case 4, semiconductor thermoelectric devices distributed 
at four flanks of the pack. During the simulation, the temperature of ten points of the battery 
module was monitored, as well as Tmax and Tmin of the battery module. The location of the 
monitoring points was shown in Fig.1.  
 
Fig.4 Arrangement of the semiconductor thermoelectric devices 
3.1.1 Cooling and heat preservation in high temperature ambient  
If Tmax of battery module reached 308K in high temperature ambient, the semiconductor 
thermoelectric devices started to work as a cooler. In the cooling process, the liquid state PCMs in 
the battery pack was cooled by the thermoelectric coolers until Tmin of battery module reached 
296K. After the cooling process, the majority of PCMs in the battery pack was solid state, as the 
Table 2 showed, and could maintain the temperature of battery module in the high temperature 
ambient by absorbing the heat with phase change latent heat. After Tmax of battery module rising to 
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308K with natural-convection heat transfer, the semiconductor thermoelectric devices cooled the 
PCMs once again to recover the ability of keeping battery cool. In the simulation, the average 
temperature of the ambient was 323K and the total cooling power of the 4 semiconductor 
thermoelectric devices was 200W. The initial temperature of each part in the pack was 308K.The 
Fig.5 showed the temperature variation of monitoring points and ∆Tmax of the battery in the 
cooling and heat preservation process with different semiconductor thermoelectric devices 
arrangement. 
As the cooling time increased, the temperature of each monitoring points decreased gradually 
and ∆Tmax of the battery module presented a rising trend in general. At the end of cooling process 
the ∆Tmax of the battery module was largest. The time of cooling process for case 3 was longest 
and the cooling time of case 2 was shortest.  
In the case 1, the temperature of monitoring points closed to the thermoelectric coolers in the Y 
direction was lower than others. At the earlier stage of cooling process, the descent velocity of 
monitoring points temperature increased gradually. When Tmin of the battery module declined to 
301K the descent velocity decreased. In the case 2, the heat in the battery pack was absorbed by 
the thermoelectric coolers along the Z direction. In this direction the sizes was largest and the 
thermal resistance was largest. And the temperature gradient in Z direction was enlarged. As a 
result the temperature difference of battery module in case 2 higher compared than others during 
the whole cooling process. In the case 3, before Tmin of the battery module reaching 301K, the 
temperature difference was small. At the later period of cooling process the temperature of ten 
monitoring points divided into three groups. These monitoring points distributed on the three rows 
of batteries. And the PCMs between the batteries increased the thermal resistance. In the case 4, 
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the semiconductor thermoelectric devices surrounded the battery module and distributed more 
uniformly. But the cooling performance of case 4 was weakened because of the poor heat transfer 
in Z direction. The temperature variation fell in between the temperature variation of case 1 and 
case 3.  
     
  (a)                                           (b) 
         
  (c)                                           (d)  
Fig.5 (a)Temperature of monitoring points, (b) ∆Tmax of the battery versus time in cooling process, (c) 
temperature of monitoring points, (d) ∆Tmax of the battery versus time in heat preservation process in high 
temperature ambient 
Table 2 Volume fraction of solid state PCMs after cooling process 
case 1 2 3 4 
Volume fraction (%) 71.4 64.62 73.98 72.02 
After cooling process the majority of PCMs in the battery pack was cooled to solid state and 
recovered the ability of restraining battery temperature with latent heat. The volume fraction of 
solid state PCMs after cooling process in different cases was showed in Table 2. More PCMs was 
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cooled in the case 3 compared with that in other cases. As the Fig.5(c) showed, the difference of 
heat preservation time in different cases was small. The time of cooling process in case 1, 3 and 4 
was similar as the volume fraction of solid state PCMs in these cases was similar. The time of heat 
preservation time was influenced heavily by the volume fraction of solid state PCMs. Comparing 
the Fig.5(a) and Fig.5(c), it is clear that the case with more uniform temperature field in the 
cooling process had more uniform temperature field in the heat preservation. In the preliminary 
stage of heat preservation process, the temperature rising and temperature gradient decreasing in 
short time mainly resulted from the stopping of thermoelectric coolers and the heat generated in 
floating charge of battery module. In the middle period of heat preservation process, the solid state 
PCMs began to melt and absorbed the heat from the ambient and battery module. In case 3, the 
battery temperature rose slowly and the temperature difference of battery module was less than 1K. 
While, Tmax of battery module in case 2 and 4 increased gradually in middle period. It resulted 
from the non-uniform temperature field of PCMs caused by the cooling process. The PCMs far 
from the thermoelectric cooler was not cooled efficiently and was still liquid state at the end of 
cooling process. In the heat preservation process, the battery temperature rising was not restrained 
by the PCMs’ sensible heat. The temperature of battery close to the melting PCMs remained at 
301K. As a result, the battery temperature difference in case 2 and 4 increased continuously. In the 
later stage of heat preservation process, the majority of PCMs in the battery pack was liquid state. 
Heat generated by floating charge battery module was absorbed in the form of sensible heat by 
PCMs. The temperature of battery module presented a fast rising trend and the temperature 
difference decreased gradually.  
3.1.2 Heating and heat preservation in low temperature ambient  
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When the battery pack was set in low temperature ambient, the battery temperature decreased 
gradually. After Tmin of the battery module reaching the lower limit, the current direction of the 
semiconductor thermoelectric devices was changed and the semiconductor thermoelectric devices 
started to heat the solid state PCMs until Tmax of battery module reached 308K. After the heating 
process, the majority of PCMs was liquid state and could maintain the temperature of battery 
module in the low temperature ambient by releasing heat with phase change latent heat. When Tmin 
of battery module dropped to 296K, the thermoelectric heaters heat the PCMs once again to 
recover the ability of keeping battery warm. In the simulation of this part, the average ambient 
temperature was 263K and the total heating power of the 4 semiconductor thermoelectric devices 
was 200W. The initial temperature of each part in the pack was 296K. The Fig.6 showed the 
temperature variation of monitoring points and ∆Tmax of the battery in the heating and heat 
preservation process with different semiconductor thermoelectric devices arrangement. The 
temperature variation presented some similar characters with that in the cooling process, as well as 
some different characteristics. 
There were some similar characteristics as the Fig. 6 showed. During the process of the 
semiconductor thermoelectric devices working, the temperature of each monitoring points 
departed from the ambient temperature over time gradually. The temperature of monitoring points 
closed to the semiconductor thermoelectric devices changed faster than others. And ∆Tmax of the 
battery module presented a rising trend in general. In the heat preservation process, the 
temperature difference declined in short time as the temperature gradient caused by thermoelectric 
heaters was decreased by heat transfer. Then it rose slowly with fluctuations over time. The 
temperature of monitoring points closed to air changed faster than others because of the low heat 
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capacity of air and the low temperature ambient. And ∆Tmax of the battery module appeared at the 
end of heating process. The volume fraction of liquid state PCMs after heating process was shown 
in Table 3. And it influenced the time of heat preservation. The time of heating process and heat 
preservation process in case 3 was longest in all the 4 cases. In majority of the process, the battery 
temperature difference in case 3 was lower than others. And the time of heating process and heat 
preservation process in case 2 was shortest. The big thermal resistance in Z direction weakened 
the heat transfer and reduced the uniformity of temperature field. The temperature of above 
surface of battery module decreased with fluctuations, as it was influenced greatly by the ambient 
temperature. The temperature difference of battery module rose with fluctuations. 
       
(a)                                       (b) 
        
(c)                                     (d) 
Fig.6 (a)Temperature of monitoring points, (b) ∆Tmax of the battery versus time in heating process, (c) temperature 
of monitoring points, (d) ∆Tmax of the battery versus time in heat preservation process in high temperature 
ambient 
Table 3 Volume fraction of liquid state PCMs after heating process 
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case 1 2 3 4 
Volume fraction (%) 69.15 63.95 83.2 73.73 
The particular characteristics of heating and heat preservation in cold ambient were also shown 
in the Fig.5. At the end of heating process, ∆Tmax of the battery module in different cases was close. 
In the later stage of heat preservation process, ∆Tmax of battery module did not decrease as it 
presented in hot ambient. The time of heat preservation in low temperature ambient was shorter 
than that in hot ambient. The difference between TPCM of PCMs and the ambient temperature 
increased. As a result, the difference of heat preservation time in different cases was enlarged in 
cold ambient.  
In this part, the effect of arrangement of semiconductor thermoelectric devices on the effect of 
battery thermal management both in high and low temperature ambient was investigated. 
Considering the time of semiconductor thermoelectric devices working process and heat 
preservation process, as well as ∆Tmax of battery module in each process, the arrangement of 
semiconductor thermoelectric devices in case 3 was best. 
3.2 The optimizing of temperature range 
  In general, it was considered benefit to prolong the battery service life when ∆Tmax of the 
battery module is smaller than 5K. The result in section 3.1 showed that the temperature difference 
of the battery module in each process was influenced by the TPCM and the upper / lower limit of 
battery temperature. 
At the ending of cooling process, when Tmin of the battery reached 296K, Tmax was 301K. 
Because the heat conductivity coefficient of the PCMs was lower than the cell and the aluminum. 
At the end of cooling process, the PCMs far from the semiconductor thermoelectric devices was 
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solidifying. So the temperature of the battery part near solidifying PCMs was 301K. For the same 
reason, during the heating process Tmin still remained at 301K when Tmax of the battery reached 
306K. 
So the lower limit temperature should be 296K and the upper limit temperature of the battery 
module should be 306K. In other words, the upper limit should be 5K higher than the TPCM of 
PCMs and the lower limit should be 5K lower than the TPCM. And ∆Tmax during the cooling and 
heating process can be controlled within 5K. Temperature variation of batter module of case 3 
with the temperature range of thermal management between 296K and 306K in different process 
was shown in the Fig.7. As the temperature range was reduced, the time of cooling and heating 
process was decreased obviously. But the time of heat preservation changed a little. It indicated 
that the redundant cooling or heating process exacerbated the non-uniform temperature field. But 
it was limited to improve the effect of heat preservation. What’s more, the reduced temperature 
range leaded to smaller ∆Tmax, as the Fig.7 (e) and Fig.7(f) showed. In the majority of 
cooling/heating process and heat preservation process, ∆Tmax of battery module was less than 3 K, 
which was propitious to battery life. The time of ∆Tmax exceeded 5K after cooling was 0.13 hour. 
Temperature field of battery module was considered uniform in all the thermal management.  
     
(a)                                     (b) 
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(c)                                    (d) 
     
(e)                                  (f) 
Fig.7 Temperature variation of battery module of case 3 in (a) cooling process, (b) heat preservation process in 
high temperature ambient, (c) heating process, (d) heat preservation process in low temperature ambient with the 
temperature range of thermal management between 296K and 306K, (e) ∆Tmax of battery module in cooling/heating 
process, (f) ∆Tmax of battery module in heat preservation process 
As the Figure 5(a) showed, in the cooling process the temperature of monitoring point 9 was 
close to Tmin of the battery module. And the difference value of them was 0.36K. What’s more, in 
the heating process the difference value of the temperature of monitoring point 9 and Tmax of the 
battery module was 0.21K, as the Figure 6(a) showed. Because the location of point 9 was close to 
the semiconductor thermoelectric devices and the temperature of point 9 was first and most 
heavily influenced. So the thermocouple can be set at the location of point 9 to monitor the 
temperature. And the measured value of the thermocouple can be used as the temperature signal to 
stop the semiconductor thermoelectric devices. 
As the Fig. 5(c) showed, in the heat perseveration process after cooling the temperature of 
monitoring point 10 was close to Tmax of the battery module. And the difference value of them was 
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0.31K. In the heat perseveration process after heating the difference value of the temperature of 
monitoring point 10 and Tmin of the battery module was 0.5K, as the Fig 6(c) showed. That is 
because the location of point 10 was close to the pack above surface. As the heat capacity of air 
above the battery module was far below the PCMs and the free convection heat transfer coefficient 
of pack above surface was bigger than others, the temperature of point 10 was affected by the 
ambient greatly. What’s more, the point 10 is far from the center of battery pack and was affected 
slightly by the heat generated in the floating charge. So the thermocouple can be set at the location 
of point 10 to monitor the temperature. And the measured value of the thermocouple can be used 
as the temperature signal to start the semiconductor thermoelectric devices. 
3.3 The effect of cooling and heating power 
As the arrangement of semiconductor thermoelectric devices and the temperature range of 
thermal management were confirmed, the cooling / heating power was another key factor to 
influence the time of cooling / heating process and heat preservation process, temperature field 
and power consumption. In this section, the cooling / heating power was set as 100W, 150W, 
200W, 250W and 300W to investigate the effect.  
The simulation results of semiconductor thermoelectric devices working in high temperature 
were shown in Fig.8. As the Fig.8 (a) showed, both the time of cooling process and heat 
preservation process presented a decline trend and the declining slowed down with the cooling 
power increasing. When the PCMs was cooled by larger cooling power semiconductor 
thermoelectric devices, the temperature field in the battery pack was more non-uniform and less 
PCMs in the pack was in solid state decreased at the end of cooling process. As a result the heat 
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preservation process was shortened. The power consumption in the cooling / heat preservation 
cycle and the average daily value was shown in Fig.8 (b). The curve of average daily power 
consumption indicated that increasing cooling power leaded to the power consumption decreasing. 
But the effect was not obvious. As the cooling power increased, the ∆Tmax at same stage of cooling 
process increased. At the middle stage the temperature difference decreased for a short time, when 
the PCMs close to the battery began to melt. Then the temperature difference rose more quickly. 
The variation of temperature difference of battery module in heat preservation was similar. When 
the total cooling power was more than 150W, the temperature difference decreased at the later 
stage of heat preservation. The smaller cooling power led more solid phase PCMs in the pack. 
During the heat preservation process the battery temperature kept rising because of the heat 
generated in floating charge and high temperature ambient. If there was some solid phase PCMs in 
the battery pack at the later stage of heat preservation process, the temperature of battery pack 
close to these PCMs was low and the temperature difference of battery rose continuously. When 
the cooling power was small, the time of battery module ∆Tmax exceeded 3 K was longer in all the 
cooling and heat preservation cycle. What’s more, the longer cooling process decreased the life 
span of the semiconductor thermoelectric devices. However, with the increasing cooling power, 
the heat dissipation load of hot end increased. Therefore, the best choice of cooling power was 
200W. 
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  (a)                                           (b) 
   
(c)                                        (d) 
Fig.8 (a) Time of cooling process and heat preservation process, (b) Power consumption, (c) Temperature 
difference in cooling process, (d) Temperature difference of the battery in high temperature ambient versus 
different cooling power 
The effect of heating power on thermal management in low temperature was shown in Fig.9. 
The variation trend of heating and heat preservation process time was similar to that in high 
temperature. The COP (coefficient of performance) of semiconductor thermoelectric devices was 
higher than 1 when it worked as a heater. So the power consumption of heating process was low. 
The decline of heat preservation time versus different heating power was more obvious than that 
in high temperature. Because heat transfer coefficient and temperature difference during the 
natural convection were enlarged. At the later stage of heat preservation process, ∆Tmax continued 
to increase as Tmin decreased continuously and Tmax stayed at 301K. Higher heating power made 
shorter heating time and heat preservation time. In order to decrease the heating frequency and 
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consumption, the battery pack heated with 200W was suitable. 
      
(a)                                           (b) 
          
 (c)                                          (d) 
Fig.9 (a) Time of heating process and heat preservation process, (b) Power consumption, (c) Temperature 
difference in heating process, (d) Temperature difference of the battery in high temperature ambient versus 
different heating power 
3.4 The performance of thermal management in different ambient 
temperature 
     
(a)                                   (b) 
Fig.10 Time of heating process and heat preservation process versus temperature; (a) in high temperature ambient, 
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(b) in low temperature ambient 
The ambient temperature might change heavily over season and geographic location. In order to 
research the adaptability of battery pack to temperature, the performance of thermal management 
in temperature range of 253K~273K and 313K~333K was simulated respectively. The 
semiconductor thermoelectric devices were arranged as case 3 and the total heating power and 
cooling power were both 200W. 
When the ambient temperature was higher than TPCM, the mean temperature difference of 
natural-convection heat transfer and the coefficient of heat transfer were enlarged, as the ambient 
temperature increased. The heat absorbed by the battery pack surface increased. It led to the 
increasing of cooling process time and decreasing of heat preservation time. When the ambient 
temperature was lower than TPCM, the mean temperature difference of natural-convection heat 
transfer and the coefficient of heat transfer were decreased, as the ambient temperature increased. 
The heat dissipation of the battery pack surface was decreased. It led to the decreasing of heating 
process time and increasing of heat preservation time. As the Fig.10 showed, the working time of 
semiconductor thermoelectric devices was less than 16 hours and the time of heat preservation 
process was more than 2 days as the ambient temperature range was between 253K and 333K. It 
indicated that this thermal management method could keep the battery module in optimum 
temperature for a long time after a short cooling / heating process. 
3.5 The performance of thermal management in discharging and 
charging process 
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(a)                                   (b) 
Fig.11 Temperature variation of battery module in discharge-charge process versus time; (a) discharged at the 
beginning of heat preservation process, (b) discharged at the beginning of cooling process  
The standby battery for outdoor base station might be put into operation and discharge at any 
moment due to the uncertainty of the actual working conditions. In order to investigate the 
performance of thermal management in different working conditions, we simulated the 
temperature variation of battery module in 0.5C discharging and charging process, as well as the 
1C discharging and 0.5C charging process. As the discharging time was uncertain, we simulated 
the two most representative working conditions. They were discharged at the beginning of heat 
preservation process and discharged at the beginning of cooling process. In this simulation, the 
semiconductor thermoelectric devices were arranged as the Case 3 and the cooling power was 200 
W. The temperature variation was shown in Fig.11. 
At the beginning of heat preservation process, Tmax of battery module was about 301K and 
∆Tmax was about 5K, as the semiconductor thermoelectric cooling and phase change latent heat of 
PCMs functioned. When the battery pack discharged, both Tmax and ∆Tmax of battery module 
increased in short time. As the heat generation of battery increased with current increasing, the 
temperature and temperature difference increased quickly. As the heat was partly absorbed by the 
PCMs in the form of phase change latent heat, the increasing trend was slowed down. After 1C 
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discharging the battery was charged with 0.5C. The heat generation was decreased and was lower 
than the heat absorbing of PCMs. Tmax decreased gradually and then remained unchanged. In the 
0.5C discharging and charging process, the heat generation of battery and heat absorbing of PCMs 
balanced and Tmax was steady. The temperature difference result from cooling was decreased 
gradually due to the heat generation of battery.  
At the beginning of cooling process, Tmax of battery module was 306K and the temperature field 
was relatively uniform. After the previous heat preservation process, the majority of the PCMs 
was in liquid state and the phase change latent heat could not function to restrain the temperature 
rising in discharging process. When the battery discharged with 1C current, Tmax and ∆Tmax of 
battery module increased rapidly. After discharging, the heat generation of 0.5C charging process 
decreased. The temperature and temperature difference dropped a little and then remain 
unchanged, as the heat generation was absorbed by the PCMs in the form of sensible heat. In the 
0.5C discharging and charging process, the heat generation was unchanged and the temperature of 
battery module increased slowly and the temperature difference remained unchanged. The results 
showed that the PCMs in the pack played an important role to restrain the temperature rising 
effectively in the discharging and charging process. As the semiconductor thermoelectric devices 
and the battery module were separated by the PCMs, the active cooling performance was not 
obvious.  
As most representative working condition was considered, in the 1C discharging and 0.5C 
charging process Tmax of battery module was under the 313K, which did not exceed the optimal 
temperature range of lithium battery. 
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3.6 The performance of thermal management in continuous 
cooling/heating and heat preservation cycle 
   
(a)                                          (b) 
Fig.12 (a) Tmax and ∆Tmax of battery module, (b) time of cooling process and heat preservation process during 
continuous cooling and heat preservation cycle 
The Fig.12 showed the temperature variation of battery module and time of different process in 
the continuous cooling and heat preservation cycle, as the average ambient temperature was 323K. 
It indicated that in the continuous process Tmax and ∆Tmax of the battery module changed 
periodically. The time of first cooling and heat preservation was longer, as the initial temperature 
field was uniform in the beginning of first cooling process. After that the time of subsequent 
cooling process floated around 14 hours. And the time of subsequent heat preservation process 
floated around 4 days and the changing of cooling process was bigger. As the ambient temperature 
fluctuated in a 24-hour cycle and the cooling time was less than 15 hours, the cooling process 
began at different time would bear different ambient temperature. The heat transfer on the pack 
surface was different and it led the different cooling time. While, the heat preservation time was 
about 4 days and was less affected by the ambient temperature fluctuation but was influenced 
heavily by the cooling time. In a similar way, the battery pack would show the similar characters 
during the continuous heating and heat preservation process in the low temperature ambient. 
The results showed that the standby battery pack with semiconductor thermoelectric device and 
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PCMs still had stable time of cooling and heat preservation process in different temperature 
ambient. The heat preservation effect did not fail and was beneficial to prolong the battery life. 
4 Conclusion 
This paper presented the thermal management of 48V 80Ah Lithium-ion battery packs for base 
station at different temperature based on the semiconductor thermoelectric device and phase 
change materials. The study focuses on the heat preservation effect of semiconductor 
thermoelectric device and phase change materials on the battery pack. The effect of arrangement 
and cooling / heating power for semiconductor thermoelectric devices on the thermal performance 
in different temperature ambient was investigated in this paper, as well as the time of heat 
preservation and the power consumption. The temperature range of the thermal management 
during the cooling and heating process was optimized. And the heat preservation effect of battery 
pack was studied when the pack was in the discharged and charged process in hot environment. At 
last the performance of pack after continuous cooling and heat preservation cycle was simulated to 
study the stability of this thermal management method. The main results are included: 
(1) The combination of semiconductor thermoelectric device and phase change materials can 
keep the outdoor standby battery pack for base station at optimum temperature range for 4.4 
days in the 323 K ambient after once cooling process and 3.52 days in the 263 K ambient 
after once heating process.  
(2) When the semiconductor thermoelectric devices distributed at two flanks of minimum size 
direction, compared with other arrangement, the temperature uniformity and heat 
preservation time were improved. When the temperature difference between upper or lower 
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limit of thermal management temperature range and the TPCM was no more than 5K, ∆Tmax of 
battery module during the cooling or heating process was lower than 5K.  
(3) As the cooling / heating power increased, the time of cooling / heating process and heat 
preservation process decreased. Considering the stability of semiconductor thermoelectric 
devices and the heat dissipation of hot end, the best choice of cooling power was 200W. In 
order to decrease the heating frequency and consumption, the battery pack heated with 
200W was suitable. When the average ambient temperature was between 333K and 253K, 
the cooling / heating time decreased and the heat preservation time increased, as the ambient 
temperature got close to the phase change temperature of PCMs. 
(4) After 1C discharging and 0.5C charging process, Tmax of battery module was under the 312K, 
which did not exceed the optimal temperature range of lithium battery. During continuous 
cooling and heat preservation cycle, the time of battery module cooling process floated 
around 14 hours and the time of heat preservation process floated around 4.15 days when the 
average ambient temperature was 323K. The heat preservation effect of this thermal 
management method for outdoor standby battery pack was stable. 
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Table captions 
Table 1 Physical sizes and parameters used in simulation 
Table 2 Volume fraction of solid state PCMs after cooling process 
Table 3 Volume fraction of liquid state PCMs after heating process 
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Figure captions 
Fig. 1 Schematic of the battery pack with semiconductor thermoelectric devices and PCMs 
Fig. 2 Independent test of grid number (a), time step for cooling/heating process (b) and time step 
for heat preservation process (c) 
Fig.3. Temperature of battery module with passive cooling versus time with different environment 
temperature, (a) average ambient temperature was 323K, (b) average ambient temperature was 
263K 
Fig.4 Arrangement of the semiconductor thermoelectric devices 
Fig.5 (a)Temperature of monitoring point, (b) ∆Tmax of the battery versus time in cooling process, 
(c) temperature of monitoring point, (d) ∆Tmax of the battery versus time in heat preservation 
process in high temperature ambient 
Fig.6 (a)Temperature of monitoring point, (b) ∆Tmax of the battery versus time in heating process, 
(c) temperature of monitoring point, (d) ∆Tmax of the battery versus time in heat preservation 
process in high temperature ambient 
Fig.7 Temperature variation of battery module of case 3 in (a) cooling process, (b) heat 
preservation process in high temperature ambient, (c) heating process, (d) heat preservation 
process in low temperature ambient with the temperature range of thermal management between 
296K and 306K, (e) ∆Tmax of battery module in cooling/heating process, (f) ∆Tmax of battery 
module in heat preservation process 
Fig.8 (a) Time of cooling process and heat preservation process, (b) Power consumption, (c) 
Temperature difference in cooling process, (d) Temperature difference of the battery in high 
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temperature ambient versus different cooling power 
Fig.9 (a) Time of heating process and heat preservation process, (b) Power consumption, (c) 
Temperature difference in heating process, (d) Temperature difference of the battery in high 
temperature ambient versus different heating power 
Fig.10 Time of heating process and heat preservation process versus temperature; (a) in high 
temperature ambient, (b) in low temperature ambient 
Fig.11 Temperature variation of battery module in discharge-charge process versus time; (a) 
discharged at the beginning of heat preservation process, (b) discharged at the beginning of 
cooling process  
Fig.12 (a) Tmax and ∆Tmax of battery module, (b) time of cooling process and heat preservation 
process during continuous cooling and heat preservation cycle 
  
